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Inaugural Licence Manager’s and
Stakeholders Lunch


Held on the 4th March at the Brisbane Club



Announced ASIEQ Mission Vision and Values at the Event



Speakers –


Regulator – Craig Allen



Bruce Watson – WorkCover



Australian Lawyers Alliance – Greg Spinda



Queensland Council of Unions – Jacqueline King



Attendees – Sponsors, ARPA, QLS, OIR & WorkCover



Positive feedback received from all participants, good
communication and networking opportunity, need to build
on goodwill that was generated, strong support for a 2021



Momentum slowed a little with the Corvid-19 Virus

Postponed March 2021 Conference


Decision had to be made because of Corvid-19 Virus



Financial Risks considered : Competition

from this years events pushed back to 2021

 Opportunity

to promote the conference significantly

restricted
 Employer’s

financial ability to support attendance



Currently no costs incurred in booking or promotions



Decision taken to postpone the event



Decision to be reviewed by new Executive October/
November

Corvid-19 Virus – Discussions with OIR


The Executive sent a letter mid April to Craig Allen –
Regulator to advise that:

self-insurers are committed to:

ensuring no disruption of funding for treatment and

rehabilitation
 maintaining

a high level of claims management services

 these

are extraordinarily difficult times impacting with
various operational challenges to our members

 members

are experiencing reduction in medical & rehab
services available

 finding

suitable duties, host employment and job seeking
opportunities has been significantly disrupted.



The letter recommended that all licence renewal audit
process be suspended for 6 months and that automatic
extension of licenses be granted because of the virus.

Corvid-19 Virus Discussions with OIR

(Cont’d)



No response to the letter received to date



The letter was acknowledge at Exec meeting with OIR



Issues facing Self-insured employers acknowledge



OIR thought that global extensions difficult to
implement



OIR preference that individual Self-Insurers discus issue
directly with insurer services



It is understood that members have had adjustment to
auditing programs because of the virus



The Executive recommends keeping Insured Services
advised of individual circumstances and ensure they are
forewarned of any pending issues.

New ASIEQ Website is Live

Website Update
Digital

Nomad engaged to develop the new
site and take over hosting

The

website went live this week, thanks to
Danielle (Under Budget)

Photos

from the February forum used
throughout the new site.

Easier access to online discussion forums only
one password required



Still

updating some data on the screens

Danielle

meeting

to demonstrate use later in the

Self-Insurer Audit Framework and
Performance Standards


Executive meeting with OIR in April tried to bring this
long stand matter to conclusion



No written response had been received to ASIEQ views
submitted in early December



Proposed a plan to release the current version of the
draft for early circulation and response by members



The current draft included no Appendix 5 relating to
amendments to Section 109, 133 and 133A



Responses from Members predominantly related to
these issues.



Concerns were raised that OIR had not appropriately
responded to queries raised by ASIEQ Members

Correspondence Re: Self-Insurer Audit
Framework and Performance Standards


Letter provided to OIR within the tight time frames



Noted issues Re:109,133 and 133A critical to our
members



Raised issues that many of the responses were
inquisitive by nature and these have not been
addressed.



Recommended a phone Conference to: 1.

Review ASIEQ submission

 2.

Review the status and consultation process for
implementing Sections 109, 133.and 133A



No response received to date – Have been advised that
Guidelines will be released shortly

Two Fact Sheets and a Form Just Released Re
Reporting of Injuries and Early Intervention Programs

Please read carefully and respond to OIR as early as possible

Thank You

Any Questions ?

